
Security & E-mail Etiquette  
 with Josh Middleton 

A general information class (hands-on) that will 
explain in detail spam and phishing e-mails:  What 
they are, how serious they should be taken, and what 
the ramifications can be if an individual is fooled by 
these.   It will also cover the guidelines for how the 
College will ask for information (such as in the recent 
Payroll self-service) online.   There is a brief online 10 
question quiz that can be administered at the end of 
the presentation that will have the participants re-
view sample e-mails to identify if they are examples 
of 'phishing' and why.    

Adobe Connect  
 with Clarix Technology  

This session will focus on the participants role within 
an Adobe Connect session.  Bring your own laptop 
to have it configured for the next campus-wide 
Adobe Connect broadcast.  Computer lab computers 
will be available for session attendees that did not 
bring their own hardware.  Learn how to join an 
Adobe Connect session, complete audio configura-
tion, and general Adobe Connect capabilities. 

Analog vs. Digital Classroom  
 with Presentation Concepts  

Digital is coming … Oh Wait! It’s already here!  Do 
you know what they mean by digital audio and 
video? Have you heard of Analog Sunset? Have you 
gotten a content restricted message on your TV? Well 
if any answers to these questions are of interest to 
you then welcome to the “Digital is coming” semi-
nar.  This is a not-so-technical, technical session that 
will give a high level overview to digital signaling 
and devices and the impact to you.  How can we take 
advantage of this nerve-wracking technology shift. 

Digital Research Methods  
 with John Locke 

Research and writing are very personal processes—
there are as many ways to collect and organize the 
data as there are researchers and writers. While 
working on his doctorate in humanities and culture 
over the past two years, John Locke has developed a 
process that leverages digital technology. 

Session Descriptions (cont’d) 
Hour of Code  
 with Jim White 

The "Hour of Code" will begin with a short presentation 
emphasizing why "coding" is an important skill to learn. 
Then participants will work with selected online tutorials 
located at code.org. The session will end with a discussion 
about what has been learned. Examples of possible tutori-
als are, "Build an iPhone game in your browser," "Using 
Python to build a chatbot called Eliza," "Creating fun draw-
ings using JavaScript."  Participants should bring earbuds 
or headphones for those tutorials that include audio. 

iPad: Getting started  
 with Kelsey Marquart 

Learn the basics of the iPad along with hidden  
secrets and useful free apps. 

 

Stop by our Vendor Kiosks 

Cisco—Dell—Digital Imaging Center 

DIRTT/Sedgwick—Economy Paper—Konica Minolta 

Moodle—Presentation Concepts—Seibold Security 

Verizon Wireless 

ITS Help Desk New Kiosk in Library 

Projector vs. Monitor Comparison—Hegeman 101 

 

Stop by our new Digital Imaging and Mail Center  
in Strong Hall #4 

 
Thanks to our generous sponsors! 

 

8:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

Hosted by: 

Academic Affairs 

WODE and  

IT Services  

http://code.org/


Keuka College's New Print Methodology  
 with Brad Turner and Konica 

Need to print or copy on any of the College's printers across 
campus?  Then this 30 minutes session repeated all day is 
for you!  Located in Hegeman G06 (lower level across from 
the elevator), this class will provide hands-on experience, 
printing, and copying in the College's new 'Follow Me Print'  
environment.    

There's an App for That  
 with Tim Sellers and Pat Pulver 

This will be a hands-on session for using your mobile 
technology (smartphone, tablet, etc.) well, smarter.  We'll 
introduce some great new apps and hope that YOU will 
share your own.  Bring your device and questions. 

Digital Learning Curriculum  
 with Tim Sellers and Doug Richards 

DL@K is not one discrete program, but a collection of 
curricular opportunities (such as special courses and 
skills, teaching modalities, experiential learning opportu-
nities and programs) to teach our students to understand, 
not just use, technology.  While “using” limits the student 
to the tools at hand, “understanding” unleashes the crea-
tivity and power to solve problems now and into the  
future. 

Portal: MyKeuka Current and Future  
 with Justin Krog 

The portal simplifies the campus information exchange 
through a single, virtual doorway. The portal is a one-stop 
source to get campus announcements, department infor-
mation, and much more. The portal leverages Microsoft 
SharePoint technologies to deliver sites, manage docu-
ments, and produced announcements. This session show-
cases features that are currently available within the 
MyKeuka Portal and features that will be available in the 
future. 

Service Pro Training  
 with Frank Adams 

IT Services Introduces ... ServicePro!  IT Services’ new 
help desk tracking application will allow events to be 
easily reported to IT Services.  This application will pro-
vide full transparency into the state of issues reported to 

ITS and is the platform to request print jobs from 
the Digital Imaging and Mail Center. Submit a test 
incident and receive a complimentary multi device 
charging dongle! 

Moodle: Round Table & Show n' Tell  
 with TLM Laurel Hester 

Discuss your best Moodle practices and learn from 
your colleagues. 

Moodle: Beginner  
 with John Locke 

Are you new to Keuka College and Moodle? Maybe 
you've been teaching at Keuka College for a while, 
but haven't had an opportunity to work with the 
College's learning management system. Well, here 
is your chance to start at the beginning. We will 
cover the basics from setting up your profile to 
setting up a simple course page, adding activities, 
resources, and collecting, grading, and returning 
assignments all within the Moodle interface. 

Moodle: Advanced  
 with Martha Gold 

You have been using Moodle for a while and love 
the new features in versions 2.4 and 2.5. This is the 
class for you. This session will focus on some of the 
advanced assessment features in Moodle and ways 
they can be used to enhance instruction. After 
showing the best way to set up the gradebook, 
WODE Instructional Content Support Specialist, 
Martha Gold, will display the latest improvements 
in version 2.6 before heading toward some of 
Moodle's more advanced grading features includ-
ing scales, creating and using rubrics, and using the 
Joule Grader. She will finish with a demonstration 
on how to use "Restrict access", a poorly named 
feature that allows faculty to automate your stu-
dents' learning process by stipulating performance 
on previous activities before allowing students to 
proceed or automatically generating emails to warn 
students of dropping grade averages or missing 
assignments.  This session will feature brief lectures 
followed by hands-on practice.  

Panel Discussion: Flipped Classroom  
 with Pat Pulver and John Locke 

The flipped classroom is a pedagogical model in 
which the typical lecture and homework elements 
of a course are reversed. In some cases, short video 
lectures are viewed by students at home before the 
class session, while in-class time is devoted to  

exercises, projects, or discussions. In this discussion,  
faculty will relate their experiences using this model. 

Gamification  
 with Kelsey Marquart 

Do you like board games? Video games? Your  
students do!  Learn about gamification and how to 
use it in an educational setting. 

Swivl  
 with TLM Klaudia Lorinczova 

The presentation will introduce the Swivl, a robotic 
mobile accessory, app, and cloud hosting service that 
makes delivering presentations, lessons, and lectures 
more dynamic and recording on video easy.  Partici-
pants will learn about shooting great-looking video 
of themselves with the iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, or 
pocket camera with Swivl.  Using a wireless device, 
Swivl acts as a “personal cameraman” automatically 
following you horizontally and vertically, and fea-
tures an integrated microphone for digital quality 
sound. 

Field Period Electronic Process  
 with Tara Bloom 

The Field Period™ workflow and evaluation process 
will be automated starting this fall.  Using an exten-
sion to an already existing system, Keuka College 
Career Connections (formerly Storm Tracker),  
students can develop their Field Period™ course 
proposals and obtain signatures electronically.   
Evaluations and analysis will also be managed 
through this system. This session will introduce you 
to the student, faculty, and site supervisor perspec-
tives; discuss the roll-out process; and address any 
questions. 

Mahara: Our Built in e-portfolio  
 with Martha Gold 

Mahara is an open-source e-portfolio system cur-
rently bundled and integrated with our learning 
management system. Learn how it works and decide 
if it has a place in your classroom. 

Doing It Right This Time  
 Combining Technology with Construction 

DIRTT is revolutionizing the construction industry 
through the use of technology. The power of ICE soft-
ware helps streamline the design process, provide ICE 
renderings and 3D fly-thru’s of the space and allows 
for a quick lead time and installation.  

Session Descriptions 



Time
Hegeman Lobby Hegeman 109 Hegeman 105

Hegeman 218 OT 
Computer Lab

Hegeman G06 ITS 
Training Room

Library Computer 
Lab 001

Library Computer 
Lab 002

Library Main Floor 
Computer Lab

8:00
Breakfast

8:30

9:00
Opening Plenary 

Session

9:30   DL@K Video

10:00
Mahara 

ePortfolios - 
Martha Gold

Gamification - Kelsey 
Marquart

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner

Moodle: 
Beginners

10:30
SWIVL Technology - 
Klaudia Lorinczova

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner

 --- John Locke

11:00 iPad Basics -- 
Kelsey Marquart

Security & Email 
Etiquette -- Josh 

Middleton

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner
Portal - Justin 

Krog

Moodle: 
Advanced

11:30
Digital Research 
Methods -- John 

Locke

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner

--- Martha Gold

12:00
Lunch

12:30

1:00
DL @ K 

Curriculum -- Tim 
Sellers

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner
Hour of Code

1:30
Electronic Field 
Period -- Tara 

Bloom

Security & Email 
Etiquette -- Josh 

Middleton

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner

 -- Jim White

2:00 Snacks There's an App for 
That

Analog vs Digital 
Classroom -- 
Presentation 

Concepts

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner

Moodle: 
Beginners

Adobe Connect -- 
Clarix Technology

2:30
-- Pat Pulver, Tim 

Sellers Doing it Right This 
Time -- DIRTT

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner

 --- John Locke

3:00
Service Pro - Frank 

Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner
Moodle Round 

Table

Moodle: 
Advanced

3:30 iPad Basics -- Kelsey 
Marquart

Service Pro - Frank 
Adams

Change to Print 
Methodology -- 

Brad Turner

-- Laurel Hester --- Martha Gold

4:00
Closing Plenary 

Session

4:30
Gifts and Prizes!

5:00

Digital Learning and Technology Day
Friday, August 15, 2014

Panel Discussion:  
Flipped Classroom 
-- Pat Pulver and 

John Locke
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